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To Sabscriberp

.Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per Marked with a t before the name
-will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

Delegate Elections.
The voters of the Union Party are

requested to meet at the usual places,
on Saturday, the 11th day of Au-
gust next, et six o'clock in the evening,
iu the townships, and 7.1: o'clock in the
boroughs, for the purpose of electing
delegates to a county convention to be
held at the court House Hunting-
don, on Tuesday, the 14th day of August,
at two o'clock, P. 11., to nominate a
ticket and transact such other business
as the interests of the party may re-
quire, A. H. BAuNtLot,

July 9, 1866. Chairman Co. Com.
Britt' Items

—The soldiers' letter, with an in-
creased number of names attached,
is, again crowded out.

—The brass and string bands were
both out on Saturday nigA last sere-
nading our citizens. Music was trump.

—For sale cheap, a good second-
banded Piano, not very long in use.—
Inquire at B. M. Greene's Music store,
Huntingdon, Pa.

—This promises to be a lively week
in town. Wednlsday thecircus Will be
hero, and the balance of the week-to
be filled up with match games of base
ball.

-George Sigler, Esq., an old and
respected citizen of Decatur township,
Mililin County, whilst sitting in a chair
suddenly fell, and was dead in a few
minutes.

—A family of Mr. G. Lehr, of Mt.
Rock mills; Mifflin county, consisting
of himself and wife, several children
and a Mr. Emory, were poisoned by
catinglrice soup, which contained some
foreign substance in it. All are well

—The eighth lodge of Good Tem.
plays in this county was instituted at
Petersburg last Monday evening.—
Twenty six persons were initiated.—
Mr. Jos. M. Stevens was elected W. C.
T. The name is Mount Hope Lodge)
and it meets every Tuesday evening.

—A young man named Henry Potts
whose parents reside near Mt. Union,
was inn over by one of the eastward
freight trains, Thursday Morning, near
Newton Hamilton, and had his left
foot cut off. Amputation was per-
formed and{the boy is now doing well.

Mr. Thos. Burchinell, Architect and
Builder, has located in this place, and
in addition to superintending the erec-
tion and carrying on his Flaming and
sash mill, he will also accommodate.
those who may desire his strvices,
prepare plans and specifications for
iron roofs, railway depots, machine
shops, engine houses, rolling mills and
dwellings of every descriptions. Mr.
B. is one of the best architects and
builders in the country.

—How are you, free passes ! What
the intimated a few weeks ago has
come to pass. In conforming to the
resolutions of the railway conventions
held in New York in May and June
last, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany decline to issue free passes that
can in any way he deemed a violation
of those resolutions, and have decided
to;giveno local passes except for pure-
ly charitable purposes, "unless the in-
terests of the company demand their
issue."

—The Clymer soldiers who were to
meet in the Court House on Friday
last adjourned from there to' the Ex-
change Hotel, where they organized
and appointed delegates to the Clymer
Soldier Convention to be held in Har-
risburg on the lst of August. There
were nineteen soldiers in attendance.
We understand that by resolution we
were requested to publish the proceed-
ings. If handed in in time they shall
find a place iu the Globe as local news.

—The base ball clubs at Johnstown
are the recipients of many favors from
the public, and especially from the la-
dies. Recently the ladies presented
the "Kicks" and "Iron" each with a
beautifully and elaborately wrought
flag---,the former of blue silk with or-
ange colored silk trimmings and the
letter "K" worked in the centre, and
the latter of crimson silk, with white
Silk trimmings and the word "Iron"
of the same material in the centre.—
Wonder if the Socials couldn't appre-
ciate such manifestations of pride from
such a delightful source.

VEGETABLE & FRUIT MARKET
At LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery,

Every Wednesday& Saturday mornings

All kinds of Vegetahirx and Fruit, Egge, Butter,
bought and taken on commission.

F;;: . iiI:NTINGDON. , Aug. 1, 1866.
Rug prices on. Saturday 11101'The following were the sell

ping last:
Cabbages, V head 106.15 i
Beets. %5 bunch - 101Cucumbers, doz 051
Minashrs "5510
New Potatcms, V peck 45
Onions V rope os
lleans,"f peck 401
Peas, " 40
Dried peaches, V IM-2.r-4350i
Dried Apples. 0 05
Dried Currants °

P.aisins,. ,....

Green Corn, 'T). dozen 35J
A full assortment of table .

Pench ,s, canned 50
Pineapple, "

...... ......... 50
Strawberries'. - 50
Lima Beaus " 50
Corn, 50

‘•Peas, 50
Tomatoes, •' 40
Dried Beans, yl quarl,lo©ll!

iDIied Peas, , ''o

(Canned oysters,. fresh 50
.. " • • spiced 50

In jars. oysters, .. ...I 00

eauces alwayb on baud

OE

Our National Game
On Wednesday evening last the first

nine of the Social club went toRedford
to be in-time to play tbo Juniata club
of that place on the following day.—
On Thursday morning, at the time
chosen to commence the game, the Ju-
niata boys showed an unwillingness to
proceed unless the umpire matter
should be settled. The Social bad ta-
ken up Judge B. F. Rose, whose repu-
tation as an umpire is proverbial in
this section, to Nvhom the Juniata cap-
tain objected. It would have been an
indignity to Judge Rose to have cho.
son any other, and as the Social was
the challenged club, and had given the
Juniata the choice of grounds, the cap-
tain of the Social felt justified in refu-
sing to yield. The citizens generally
thought their club was acting strange-
ly, and many lost their sympathy for
them and censured them severely. So
the game with the Juniata was not
played that morning.

A social game was forthwith played
with the Resolute of the same place.
The Social came off second best, the
Resolute beating them 25. Score was
19 to 44.- The Resolutes were really
boys, the oldest not more than 19 yrs.
of age. In the first inning they gave
the Socials a "round head," while they
made a staggering run of 25. After
this inning the Social felt who they
had to deal with, and played with a
little better spirit. The playing of the
Resolute excited the admiration of all
the spectators, and many congratula-
tions were bestowed upon them by the
Socials. They were wholmsouled
gentlemen, who wo believe would
have been just as cheerful if they had
been beaten. The Socials will ever
remember their cleverness.

As soon as the game with the Reso-
lute was ended, the Juniata mustered
up courage to play the Social, thinking
no doubt their chances for success were
certain. The game commenced at 2
o'clock, but it was not long before the
Juniata saw that they had bitten at
the wrong bait. The Social were de-
termined not to suffer another defeat;
while the Juniata played to retrieve
lost honors. The following is the
score of the game which did come off,
but not with Judge Rose as umpire,
who went home after the game with
the Resolfftes, in which he was tender-
ed the position, and gave his usual sat-
isfactory decisions

SOCIAL. 0. n. JUNIATA. 0. R.
11.G, Fidler, c 3 7 Ileraner, c 6 2
T. C. Filitcr, p 2 8 Bnlinger, 11... 3 G
Smith, a. a 2 8 King, n a 2 5
licokcr, 1 6 2 7 .161p, 1 b 3 3
Klino,2 I, 2 8. Grove, 2 b 4 3
Gray, 3 la 3 4 McMullen, 3 b..... .... 3 5
Simpson, 1. f . 4 4 Lewis, r. I 2 5
Item Met, c. f 5 501111s, c. f.
31.15,e9, r. f 4 5' Lyon, p...

27 5
INNINGS

Mi
EMI

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 Total
6 2 0 6 312 220 1 64EEM

EEO MEME:EMiII
Umpire—PrankSchell, Resolute; Scorers—Win. A. Nit

odorous, Juniata;K. A. Lovell, Social.
'limo ofgame, tbreo 'lours .thirty minuted.

Ply catches !natio, luniuta.11 ; Social 6
Outon fouls, " 7 " 7
Struck out, " 1 0 2
Outon bases, " t 3 " 7

—The Resolute of Bedford have
challenged the Logan of Altoona, to
play on the Social grounds on Thurs•
day afternoon. Both clubs are com-
posed of boys. The game will be an
interesting one, and our citizens can
have an oppOrtunity to see the boys
that beat the Social, if the conditions
of the challenge are accepted, which
we hope will be.

—On Saturday next the game be-
tween the Juniata of Hollidaysburg
and the Social, will he played on the
grounds of the latter. The Social is
the challenged club.

—Tho Hartslog of Alexandria.will
play the Star of Altoona, on the field
of the latter, to-day, Tuesday.

—On Monday last the Enterprise of
Pittsburg played the Kickeneapa Ming
of Johnstown and beat them. Score
48 to 7. The same club played the
Juniata of Hollidaysburg and the
Mountain of Altoona on Tuesday.—
The Juniata beat on the sixth inning,
score being 31 to 2G, and. the Enter-

, prise boat the Mountain, the score be-
ing 55 to 2G.
➢lozart Association

A society under the above title has
been organized in this place, for the
purpose of imparting a thorough, prat
tical and scientific knowledge of vocal
and instyumontal music amongst its
members.- The association bids fair
to bo a successful institution. Any
individual, male or female, having a
taste for music, or having any know-
ledge of the art, will bo received as
Member of the assoeiation. Mr. Chas.
Campbell is President and Mr. B. M.
Greene, Musical Director. Such an
association is what has been needed,
and now that it has been organized we
trust it

,

will meet with the necessary
encouragement. It meets every Sat-
urday evening at 81o'clock, when ap-
plications fur membership will be ro
received. Success to the Mozart!
Magic and Plystory

No person should fail to call at the
Garden of Col. E. C. Summers, during
Court week, and witness the perform-
ances of T. J. Lewis, tho greatest Ma-
gician in the world. Ho will perform
every evening during the week, the
great eastern mystery, which has as,
tonished thousands and held monarchs
in awe, known as the Sphynx, with-
out the flesh and blood of man, yet
talking, singing, smoking, and acting
as a man; whilst the spectators gaze in
amazement, unable to fathom the deep
mystery, and ask.of each other, What
is it? He will in addition to the above
perform many mysterious things be•
longing to his profession, which will
be enumerated on the bills. 2t

Look t'or theultra— who don't take
the paper. Fie will be ttl o_te

Meetings not on the Programme.

While we are willing to publish the
proceedings of all meetings in which
our readers take any interest, wo aro
not willing to publish . the resolutions
of ono man never offered at or adopt-
ed by a meeting. The soldiers friend-
ly to the election of Clymer, were to
meet in the Court House on Friday
last, for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to a State Convention. Instead
of meeting in the Court House, the
Clymer soldiers met at the Exchange
Hotel, where, wo suppose, they dispo-
sed of questions brought before theirs.
While Clymer's friends were holding
forth at the Exchange, the Court
louse bell was rung by friends of
Geary, and on motion of Mr. Lytle,
President of the Geary Club, a meet,
ing of the friends of Geary was organ-
ized ; and on motion of Mr. Lytle a
committee on resolutions was appoint-
ed. Mr. Lytle was 'appointed Chair-
man of the 'Committee. The Commit-
tee went out Of one door and immedi-
ately returned at another, when Mr.
Lytle road from a blank sheet of pa-
per what he supposed would be the
sentiments of the mixed crowd (in all
twenty-fiVe) present. On our motion,
the report made by Mr. Lytle, was or-
dered to be published; but the resolu-
tions handed us for publication, arc
about as much like Mr. _Lytle's report
as a horse is like an elephant, so we
decline to publish them. • No such res-
olutions as were offered to us for pub-
lication; (though right in sentiment,)
were read at or adopted by the meet-

- As soon as Geary's friends left the
Court House, a few ofClymer's friends
entered, organized another meeting,
passed resolutions the opposite of the
action of the previous meeting, and
adjourned.

If there were any other meetings
held during the afternoon, we have
not heard of them.
Clymer Soldiers in Conncll

According to the previous announce-
ment the soldiers of Huntingdon . who
are opposed to the principles enuncia-
ted by the Pittsburgh Soldiers' Con-
vention and in favor of the restoration
policy of President Johnson and the
election of Hon. Holster Clymer, as—-
sembled at the Exchange Hotel, iu
this borough, ou the 27th ulc., and or-
ganized by the selection ofLieut. L. G.
Stewart, President, and Sergt. S. W.
Gehrett, Secretary.

The following preamble and resolu-
tions were then unanimously adopted.

Whereas, The Convention held at
Pittsburgh on the fifth clay of June
last claiming to represent the soldiers
of the State of Pennsylvania declared,
in a series of Resolutions, sentiments
which we deny to be those of the ma-
jority of the soldiers of this State,
therefore, by the honorably discharged
soldiers of Huntingdon county, it is

Resolved, That wo repudiate with
contempt the sentiments expressed by
that convention which commit us to
universal suffrage, negro equality and
the endorsement of the present dis-
union Congress, and (ion. Geary.

Resolved, That when in the field we
fought this glorious Union might not
be dismembered by the rebels of the
South, and now at home we shall

bycare that it be not destroyed by the
traitors who control Congress.

_Resolved, That wo most emphati-
cally and cheerfully endorse the restor-
ation policy of Andrew Johnson, as
the only wise and true policy by which
the country may gather the fruits of
our victories in the field.

Resolved, That wo aro now and al,
ways will be opposed to negro suffrage,
that we will act with no party or vote
for no candidate who does not equivo-
eally avow himself opposed to negro
suffrage and negro equality.

Resolved, That if Congress had las
bored half so zealous)), for the interests
of the soldier as it has done for the ne-
gro, the bounties of soldiers would
long since have been equalized.

Resolved, That we believe that Hon.
Heister Clymer, the Democratic nom-
inee for Governor, is an avowed oppo-
nent of negro suffrage and an earnest
supporter of the policy of President
Johnson ; that to his hands we can
trust the destiny of our good old Com.
monwealth and. that we shall give to
him and to theprinciples.which he rep-
resents, our earnest and cheerful sup-
port.

Resolved, That wo heartily endorse
the Democratic County . Ticket,• and
congratulate the people of the county
that candidates for the various offices
are presentedfor their support who for
purity of character and uprightness of
purpose aro in every, way qualified to
fill the respective offices for which
they are presented.

Tne following gentlemen were selec-
ted Delegates to the Soldiers' State
Convention to' be held at Harrisburg
on the Ist of August :

L. G. Stewart, Lieut. 110th P. V. V.,
D. A. Thompson Sergt. Ist Pa. Art'y.,
W. N. Kirby, 40th P. V. V.,
A.,Greenland, Q. M. Sergt. 49th P. V. V.,
R. B. Petrikin, Matjor, sth P. V. V.,
T. McFarland, Sergt. 49th P. V. V.,
J. Creswell, Sergt. Co. E, 20th P. V. C.

After transacting other unimportant
business, it was •

Resolved, That these proceedings be
published in the Huntingdon Monitor
and Globe.

The mooting, then adjourned.
L. G. STEWART, President;

S. W. GElMETT,,Secretary.
A School For Soldiers' Orplkane

The school under the care ofProf.
Guss, Cassville, satisfied us and
every body else while hero, that a bet-
ter institution never existed. The im-
pression made upon our citizens lcy
the children will never be forgotten.
Gov. Curtin may well feel proud of
his institutions and his children, and
they look. up to hint as their best friend
on earth.

cm.For Furniture, go to J, Riggiqc
Sep hie card iu tlhc3 pew advtB. • CIALL 1). 2,GWIN'S if you ‘7

VOOD GOODS.

A Good Supper

Capt. Snell, of the Jackson House,
extended an invitation to the first nine
of the Social Base Ball Club, and a few
others, to partake of a supper at his
House on Saturday evening. The mem-
bers of the Social were on the grounds
as usual, at the appointed time, ready
to begin the game of knife and fork
instead of bat and ball. We need hard-
ly say it, was a good suppor,as it might
be supposed it would be; and the mein•
bus 01 the clubalter malting the "home
base" on the desserts, and scoring a
great many "fly catches" attic) viands
agreed that it was a splendid ovation.
The members of the Social willremem-
ber Mr. Snell for his kindness, the
manifest appreciation he has of our
National Game, and the interest he
shows in the "-first nine's" bodily wel-
fare as well as in their success. Mr.
Snell gives every assurance to his
guests that ho knows how to keep ho-
tel.
=I

According to announcement the
Soldiers' Orphans from the Cassvillo
school, arrived in town on Wednesday
afternoon last. They rode through
the town in wagons, and their ap-
pearance attracted considerableatten-
tion, added to the martiarmtisic dis-
coursed by a band of boys of the
school. In the evening they gave a
concert in the Court room, and it was
crowded to suffocation. Everybody
was pleased, with the entertainment.
During their stay they were well en-
tertained by our good people, and the
Children appeared delighted with their
trip. The large majority returned to
their homes on Thursday. The school
has a vacation of five weeks. We hope
the orphans will pay'our town Fr equent
visits.
A Full Company for Curtin.

Capt. Snyder's military company,
on duty at Cassville, visited this place
last week, and repeatedly gave a
unanimous vote in cheers for Gover-
nor Curtin.

MARRIED,
On the 19th inst., at the residence

of Joseph 8110%v:they, Huntingdon, by
the Rev .James C. Clarke, Mr. EDWARD
SHOWALTER, to AtiSS SARAH A. PROUOII,
both of Huntingdon.

Oa the same day, same place, by
the same, Mr. MAnsuALL Damen, to
Miss MARY C. FESTER, both of Hender-
son twp.

DIED,
RunrcoA E, wife of John X. Lutz,

in Rozberry, Huntingdon county,
Pa.,.July 17th, 1.866, aged 32 years, 6
months.

She had been an exemplary member
of the Baptist Church, for eleven
}-care. Funeral Sermon by Hey,. J. W•
Plannott. - -

July 11th, ANDREW S. WILSON, son
of Robert and Jane Wilson of West
township, aged 16 years, 5 months and
18 days.

Very early in life ho manifested a
love for the Sabbath Sehool,in which ho
was not only an attentive but a serious
listener to every lesson of religion. In
childhood ho evinced a maturity of
moral execllenco becoming christians
of ripeu, years., his mildness of dispo—-
sition and religiouS mould of mind
seemed to grow with his growth and
strengthen with his strength until uni-
ting himself with the Presbyterian
Church, ho became as exemplary in
the Church as eminent in the Sabbath
School.

Hissuperior example will live long
in the memory of his companions. His
parents mourn bitterlythe loss of oneso
ennobled by moral virtues—so endear-
ed by Christian ntfeetion and so full of
promise-for thefuture. But now their
hopes look up to the high and holy fu-
ture of immortality. His life was short
but useful. He died young but well.

0 M. S
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Family Flout $ll,OO

.•Extra Flour r 5 50
SuperfineFlour 57,50
Rye Flour 00,23
cturu Meal... 01,35
,:xt ra White Wheal. $2,7041,2..50

•Fair and Prints Red "160@;465
Rye $l,OO•Corn, prime Yellow 03
Oats 52
Barley 75
Clorerseed, 1104 lbs $5.75
Timothy :-5.25
Flaxseed, $3.00
Wool 60@70
[lidos 13

.KIINTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY EY S. E. HENRY h CO

Superli no Flom• IsLl
Faust lour

IVIIOLCSALE PRICES
$ll,OO
$1.2.0

E=IZEI
Corn Meal cwt.........
Buckwheat 11.1 11 cwt.
Red Wheat
White 1111•e•i •t •t •

•••
• $2,111

.

Corn Su
Oats 60
Barley "0
Bye i 5
Cloverneed `164 lbs $4,00 (5 5,60
Timothy $2 ,75 to3,00
Flaxsuctl $ 1,75 to 2,05
Bye oiop-icwt. $l,BO
Bran 71 cm $1,15
Shorts''{, cwt $l,, 0
Mixed Chop $1,75
Plaster per too $lO,OO
Beeswax 11 1b........... .. 30
'lops '0 lb 40 to CO
Bags b lb 4
Bedni ' 7l bus 52,00
Ifeatbero It lb 55 to 85
Tallow 10to 12.. .
Pried Apples it, It, la to20
Dried Peaches ,t 1 lb ....18 to 25
Ilam ,25 to30

...Side, "5
Shoulder '0
DriedPeel3o•

Lard '0
Butler '5

•Eggs ^0coon try Soap 10
llny ,e,ton' $12,0
Rye &rate It Imodto • . 8
Potatoes 11 Ons Arm
Apple Butter tit gallon =4,25
Wool '-it, lb_ 40 to 45
Large Unions r, hog' 41,40
Coro Brooms ,E 1doe $2,00 to 1,50
Chickens 00 to 85
Thrkeys.............

I)rieUCherries V quart
MEM

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lIEAFNESS BLINDNESS & CA-
Tilt It 11, trratid with tho utmost eucCeS3, by A.

.I.s.AA CS, M. D., thrulbitand Aurist, (formerly of I,yden,
Itollatel,) No. 519 PINE street, PIIILADA. Testimonials
from the most reliable smarms in the city and country,
can ho EMI at his Mike. The medical faculty are invited
to accotopany their patients, as ho Isni no secrets in his
practice. A STII.Iel AI. EYES inserted withoutPahl.—
No chargo for exam Ihatloq 1rkir21.1.15t6-1 y

KIM
$l,- U
4,00
52,35

ANNOU.N CEMENTS
ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

Among the many names spoken of in connection with
the nomination for the oaten of Associate Judegat the
approaching Union CoLvention is that of HENRYBREW-
STEN, Esq., of Shirleysburg. It Is believed that Mr.
Brewster if elected, would fill that position with credit,
bulb to himselfand the community Ito would represent.
It to b Herod fnrthor then that Mr.Brewster has claims
upon, the suffrages of the people of Huntingdon Countydating hack to the time of its dismemberment some
twenty years ago, claims whichhove never been liquida-
ted or condoned. Furthermore Mr. Brewster, though
he lots never personally stood in the malts as a soldier,
yet he has furnished three sons for the Unionarmy. One
for four yearn, one for threo years, end another for one
year ; each of whom received an honorable discharge atthe expiration of his term of service. Moreover Mr.
Brewster has morays been the soldiers friend and support.or, and had uniformly sustained that cruise which ltaa
given the soldiers glory and renown. TRUTH.

Aug. 1, I.BGd-tc..
Mn. Lams :--Among tho ninny names I ham seen

in print and board mentioned in connection with tho
nomination for Associate Judge, I have, not yetaeon (hot
of a soldier. Permit me, then, to suggest OF:OItUE W.CORNELIUS. of Shirleysntrg. Mr. C. is Won 11,111111fied
for tho position, is a firm Union man, and served his
Country in dm Into War. Cromwrid..

July25, 'atl—tc.*

wm,T,r.wts, Estr—lt will Ms admitted that the lowor
mid of tho county is entitled to the nomination for Asso-
ciate Ti, view of tisk fact I would recomtnond the
name of SAMUEL M'VITTY, Esq.. of Clay town.thip, to
the attention of tho voters, as a gentleman Wits to worthy
and well qualified toperform tho duties of position,—
Saltject to the Union nominating Comsty Convention.

,luly S. 1866.* UNION.
MEM •

I sea in the Huntingdon Journal and
A wrican. the nano of DAVID SNARH,Beg, made nsa of
fur the office of Associate Jdge. I ant pleased to NCO D-
-00 better man in the county could be named. nor any
more worthy. His tont: exp.-wine° as a • Justice of the
Pence, his honesty and independence, fully qualifies hint
fur that office, 1 have consented with a number of per-
tone on the subject, and find that ho will secure a general
support, if nominated by the Union Convention of this
County. A SUBSCRIBER.
=I

MIGISTEIt AND RECORDED.

We are requested by n number of citizens of the toteer
end to announce JOHN C. S.lf Mk Nitas a candidate for
Reg,ster and Recorder, subject tothe decision of the Uni-
on County Convention. Mr. Smucker is a graduate of the
Philadelphia College, and Is a very worthy .young man,
fully (111.01110 dfor the position. Ile was disabled' while
fighting the battles °rids country.

.Jl'2s* BRADY.
Cl=i3

Mmsns. &limns Prothonotary is to be clotted In
October next, and weare happy tohear that Mr. J. HAN.
MANI. StMPdoN, of Huntingdon, is a candidate for.no-
ininat ion, subject to the trill of the Union CountyConvet -
lion,lion, and that his prjapeels for a unanimousnomination
are almost cerium. There could not be a bettor choice in
Aye county, as he is an indatrions young man. fully ac-.
to:doted with the business of the office, and better than
all, in a public officer, takes pleasnro in accommodating
nod attending promptly to the toothless of those who have
occasion to visit hint. His claims aro equal if not supe-
rior-to any others, from the fret that he perfectly under-
stands the very complicated business of the Prothonota-
ry's ;Mice; is well versed in the laws of the land; and in tho
dark hours of our cthintry'd Peril gore his an in ilotenso
of our sacred institutions, and to preserve untalknished
the honor of our flag. The Union -voters of Huntingdon
county will ratify withpleasure his nomination.

July 18, 1866 JACKSON TUT,

110RO CI,AMANION. HEREAS, by
n precept to ins directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

21st clay of April, A. D. 1555, under the hands and seal
of the Hon. Cleorge Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general Jail deliv-
ery of the 35th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair mid Q1220208counties; rind the
lions. Benj. F. Patton null Anthony J. Beaver, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed tobeer, tryand determine all and every
Indictments tondo or taken for or concerning nll crimes,
which by the laws of the Stateare made capital, or felon
les ofdeath, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
which have been or shrill hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l nut commanded to maks
public proclamation throughout toy whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Qunrter Sessions, will be held at the Court House in him
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Momlay (and 13112
day) of August next, mad those who will prosecuto ate
said prisoners, he then and there toprosecute theta ns it
shall be just, and thatall Justices of the Peace, Coroner
nod Constables withinsaid county, be then and thorn in
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of sold clay, with
theirrecords, inquisitions,examinations and remembran-
ces, todo those things which to their offices respectively
appertnill.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 10th day of wilily in the year of

our Lord ono tbousunfl eight nundred and sixty-six,
and the 00th year of Ainvrican Indriwndonce.

JAS. E. BATHunsT,

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OP N.EIV YOIIII,

OFFICE, 12WALL MEET.
Cash Capitol, $1,000,000. • Surphis, $270,000.

'raid Assets. $1,270,000
This Company itinuresagainnt all.loss or damage by fire.

Inlandnavigation, transportation. AC. The cont. of (flour.
ing in thin cnupany is no more than the first cost would
he inthese small Mama! Comp:mien.

With no Assessments
This Company In made safe by the State laws or New

York, which is not the case withthe Insu-
rance Companies.
J A. STEELb*, President. P. NOTH AM, Secretary,

11ENEY lilt', Supt. of lgencien.
AN Durnr JOHNSTON, Agent,

my/-Cm Huntingdon, Penna.
Officeformerly occupied by W. 11. Woods,'llsq., 11111 st

TO THE LADIES
Tile best assortment of

7.6 S,
lust received this day front Note York and for nolo nt the
elle:111 cast, titOr.of VAL 3: /MO.

A splendid tis.ctot.t of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCYTRH/MUMSAND BUTTONS
Just received this day from New York mid for sale cheap
at tmay7l 151.1. MARCH & 131(0.

ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

At Lewis Co's Family Grocery.
Also,

VatigTA)Bitlrtg
received fresh from the Philadelphia market every IVed
ucsday 1111 a Eaton/my morning.

. Also,
Cllllllcd Peaches, Tomatoes, Peas lout Corn

Also,
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire

sauce, Frettch Mustard, Horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-
Oliva Oil, &c., &re , and

All kinds of Syrups,
such as strawberry, pineapple, blackberry, Stc

CALL AND SEE

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MALL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
roll T NIJFAOTURE OF 1. 1.011rt.

The patronage of tho town and country Is respectfully
• solicited.

_ GRAIN, of every description,
Boughtaim. mill.

DIcOAIIAN SON.
3lay 186t1

.1 000 BUSHELS W A T

'Wanted at Stearn Pearl 11111.
myl

_
3IcCAIIAN .1 SON.

TONS & TRIMMINGS,D.fi -C!3Blat.l3.stUstTyr lels, 13.1:V4 Pitiboti and Iluck/es, no.
(11ny,:e, plgind, prilliuos, .te., at

s. St CO.

T): ltyGOODS CONSTANTLY RE
fIUNNINGHAM L• 0 AMOY:-

1886 1866_

viSTROPO.OI.t1;4
HARDWAR STORE,

lIITNTINGDON, Pa..

1l'll
'l'

oet.._ ,
1

6fytt,p•

JAS. A. BROWN
has removed to Pilo sploodid storeroom tis Ms new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
• lIILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Where he offors nt Wholesalo and Retail aft Imams°
stock and end'. as Tuft:Sy of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass,k
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TEN YIeARS diligent attention bus near in the
Hardware trade in tlih place, has yen me an expert,
eine MA011(0)108 mo to secure grea advantages for my
cuetemers iu the selection of the beststandard brands and
rdiuble qualities of goods.

Havinginst returned front New York nod Philadelphia
with a splendid etude, boughtsince thud recent decline In
gold, ions now offering great Inducements to buyers.

Among my stock may be found

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
TOOLS AND ISIATERIALS FOR

Carpenters,
Blacksmiths,

Gunsmiths,
Shoemakers,

Saddlers,
Painters,

• Coachmahers,•

Cabinet _Makers,
_Machinists,

Foundrymen,
And for all other kinds of Mechanics.

FARMER
Will fliol to my Stock a great variety of Farming lo
mots of tine beet quality, such as
Scytha,

•Itakex,
Porh,

Wiurds,
s,Padeft,

Jibes,
Garden Tr°tods,

Garden Ike.;•

Garden Rake:,
Grass Irooks,

Praniau SfiCqrS, I'OllllllW Subs, Penning ere

Every former should see tho famous

HAY FOE I
It to the wonderof thin ago; mid one trial convinces

MO most skeptical tint it is the best Hay Fork no nle.—
I bane Om agency for the sale of them forks for Hunting-
donand parts of Bedford and Fultoncounties and can MI
orders for Forks, 'mines and ropes at manufacturers
prices.

g=

U
.

c:s
-4..

crt •

C:11 14 1
R, E

Lai
X.'
k;

g
a

Z.
16u a a
I havenleo the celebrated

PALMER HORSE FORKS
Which havo givon such good satisfaction for the last 3
year.,,and which I ens now soiling at greatly ,,reduced
EZU

FOR 13UILDERS
I have nn endless ns•ort moot, of

LOCKS, •
HINGES,

SURE [VS,

PAINTS,
GLASS,

BRADS,

PUTT Yr
VARNISHES, &C.

DONCANNON NAIL AGENCY.
Ourbeat mechanics say that the

DUNGANNON NAILS
are thebeet brought to this market. I have the agency for
the sale of them nulls and spikes, and

DEALERS, BUILDERS, and others,
can be supplied promptly Inquoutittes from one pound lo
one hundred kegs, at maaulheturors' prices.

HARRISBURG STONEWARE,

EARTHENWARE AND ITOILMWIYARE,
all sold low for cash

Clitie)asiaa

WOODEN PUMPS !
Tho merit of filed° pan t polo .1101wn by-tits Act that th°

demand for them iHropidly increasing everywhere. Them
is no iron in them tocorrode and Injure the water. They
aro light and convenient, So that every mon can pot in
his own pump, the wholo only costing him about one half
the priCo of other pumps. Pumps, and wooden pipe to
mitt them, promptly chipped by railroad on receipt of or.
derv. Ginedepth front fluor to bottom of well.

Thankful-for the patfonage I hove hitherto received
eltAll CO oti Imo my ilidelivorn to stilt, accolomortnie nod

pleaseail, and ref pcytfully eOticitQ liberal share ofpublje
I.,,,trolr?g•e•

JAMES A. l!lkOWN,
blay 10, 1800.

1866. . -1866.
CLOTHING..

• H. ROMAN I.
NEW

CLOT HINO6
FOE

SPRING AWII ERI2YLM:I4.Pi!,
31:11EIT:RE0EI.T.E4

A? - -

H. ROMAN'S •

CHEAP CLOTHIN9 • 523 0X:R. •
For Gentlemen'.Clothingof theSuet material, Acid Wadeink the beet workmanlike whacker, call it

H. ROMAN'S,
oppootelllo Ywilliclin Roam is Marliat sk"tuaro, 1.14041.don, Pa.

Euntingdan april

rw CLOTHINO
AT.LOW PR1(748. •

tfi. OUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A PINE STOOL Oi.NEIg
SPRING AND SUMMER 42 0.

Which he offera to all who want (e kit
CLoTsEt.th

AT PRICE TO NIT Vig-VM 1.4g6
Ab Stock consiett of Ready made. Clothing for

MEN AkD.BOYS,
• Altool

MOOTS ANP SHOES, BATS AND Chtka, 43., AM
Should gentlemen 'desire any particu'lay, land or calclothing nob found in the Mock on hand, bit loving theirmeasure thejcon be accommodated at short nonce.Call at the east corner of the Diamond, arm Long,Grocery.

• P4ll ./5 11.1°4 1. GUTMAN.
Huntingdon ap.10,'60.

HEAD QUARTER
yea

NEW. GOODS.
D. P. OW R

INFORMS 'TUE PURL •

THAT lig HAS:
JUST OPENF4

4
SPLENDID STOCK ot NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GMLNI,,
Pp. 10 '60.,

CHEAP GROCERY STORE
1ir31331413ME1M1.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGD;ON, .114, •

/FRE undersigned offers for tbu fn.
enaction and purchase of customers alpfge.tuld tte•

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisimia; Ac. Ife fßolgsalbt•
bed they eau heaccomodatsd with anything in Melina.
llin primps are low, and Lis .stiiert (reah and, rod, lifekeeps the best of ' •

SUGAR, COFFEE, .
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &oZ
ALSo—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICH,
And NO TIONS of every kind,

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS..WARD, and all other articles kept la a neilregalatotiestabitahnwat for sale at reasonable pikes.
/a. Ills store is on Hill street, steady opposite the',

Bank, and in theroom fonnerly occupied by D. Grove.
Call and examine. • • s.ysyrus,
Huntingdon, ap. 10,1566

NEW FAMILY • GROCERY STORE.
LONG would respectfullyW. call the attention of the citizens of Minting.

lionend rielidtyro the fact that he hag)uet openeda PA
JULY GROCERY STORE etthe old stand of Christopher
Long, where he will keep corsta4tlx ozrhanda full and;well assorted stock of

FRESII FAMILY oliocnaills,
such no Lovering's Syrup, N. Orleans and Porto Rico
losses, Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Salt, Rams, Sides,Shoulders, Dried Beef, Flour, Fish, Cheese, Rice, Picklos,
and Provisions ofall kinds.

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,
comprlising,ln part, Baskots, BUckuts, Tubs, Washboas*Corn Crooms, brushes, Rugs, Mats, Floor OilCloths, Bags
Truuks.du. &c.

CANDIES and NUTS pfall kinds, Irlatlesale and retail.
'BOYS, TOBACCO,EBOARR, Ocial Oil,CealOil 14t1r9; /49
Ilerespectfully invites a sal; and exrpniuritlort of hie

stock, satisfied that his goods and prices will 9spar%favorably with those ofany other In the plar:a.
WM.1.0%

Muntiugdon,March 7, 1866. '

GREAT ENTHUSIASM I . •

HIGR PRICES SURRENDER II
THE BEST AND THE CELEAPEST.t

.

JOHN H. wAsTi3Roox.
Itaspectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that he haqiist refelf&iffufil 0000: a 24',,ir 444splendid stock of -

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS:& CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,Trunks, &el ii•e„ &a., (&c,.

all of which ho is pVcpered to sell at reduced prices.
A lot of choice CIDNFECTIMID3.IE'S hemalso been re;

calved.
Don't forget the ald stand in the Diamond. Old ouster.morn and the public generally are invited tocall.
-11untingdan, epri 12, 1866.

..1-MMICEIMIX I
J. R. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer Irl
1:1" M4T I 70 icr 10

Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in theyear of Griergen
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, where he mannfiletum
rind keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices., Per;
sons wishing to purchase, go Nell togip, WA a call.

Repairing ofall kings attei3dpg topromptly atiirchargett
reasonable.

.Ca?-Also, Undertaking carewl aw awl Calfilal madelAany style desired, at tiliert ho lies.
_

The subscriber has a ,
soarglimms..

NEU"ANA B4i#Vl>T Lt-f"t?"To
and is prepared to attend Faintisle at any piece la towry
or country. J.M. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 0, 1866-tf .

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS
BROKE OPT IN A Ngi.W PL4COE.
IVEN STORE, NEW GOODS, NAW FIAM-

BOYER & CARNER
Would respectfully inform the public that they toys Jot
openeda
NEIVSTOREAT.GRANTSVILLE,(Afarktabitra;40'010

Cow:dating of Groceries ofall kinds, Dr Goods. such as
prints, muslin& de Panes, Ix.; Hardware, Queenswara,
and a largo lcif of Shoes at reduced prices; Hats, Caps,
Tinware, salt, fish, weals,' and willow ware, drugs and
alatiohery, which they are prepared to sell at:sory low
prices to those who wig layer us witha cull.

• IKE!' k. (mow.
Grautavilla, May 18, ISGO.

DUKE LIBERTY. WRITE LEAD.,
Prerared by all practical Painters! Try It! 11. 111

youwill have no oilwr. Manufactured only by 1'
F4qGrI4R & SMITH,

WhcolcsOe Drqg,Paint. & Glass I]oa lor
4W-137 117 th. Third of., f'l4lada.

jlOl-ly

L_OTS FOR SAtaii.--,Thq sqbeoribffe
JIL/flaVe sumo tax the town or?rlntgvllleor Mar-

klesoura station, whicl tligk cit low price, from
4530 $lOO. 411 who desire a good healthy, location to
build would Ivor to call upon the 111 ...10,1 of their etore,
mid secure for themselves lets at loiv.prlces.

110.Y.EIC/S GARNER.


